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Volume 80, Issue 65

Bowling Green, Ohio

Dahmer killed by fellow inmate
Convicted killer-cannibal dies
after sustaining blows to head
By Arthur L.Sri)
The Associated Press

MADISON, Wis. - Jeffrey
Dahmer was attacked and killed
while cleaning a prison bathroom
Monday in a gruesome end for
the man who strangled and dismembered 17 boys and men and
cannibalized some of them.
Another inmate was being held
in Dahmer's slaying and in the
severe beating of another
prisoner at Columbia Correctional Institution. Authorities
wouldn't identify the suspect,
who was serving a life sentence
for murder, or offer a motive.
"It's not as brutal as what he
did to our children," said Shirley
Hughes, a mother of one of Dahmer's victims. "This was just a
quick way out."
The former resident of suburban Akron had been in prison
since July 1991, when a handcuffed man who had escaped his
clutches led police to an apartment containing body parts
packed in oil drums, skulls saved
as mementos and one or two
hearts Dahmer said he had set
aside "to eat later."
"Dahmer had a death wish, and
I know that he didn't have the
gumption to do it himself, so I
had predicted that the day would
come when he would be killed in
prison," said Gerald Boyle,
Dahmer's lawyer at trial.

could this happen?" Dahmer's
The 34-year-old former chocomother, Joyce Flint, said when
late factory worker, who was
serving 16 life sentences, had TVs Hard Copy informed her of
his death.
been attacked in prison once before. In July, an inmate tried to
The other victim in Monday's
cut his throat during a chapel attack was Jesse Anderson, who
service, but the razor blade atta- was serving a life sentence for
ched to a plastic handle fell apart stabbing and bludgeoning his
before it could hurt Dahmer.
wife to death. Anderson's case
drew widespread attention in
Wisconsin because of his claim
■ See parent's reaction / 5
that two black men attacked him
and his wife, both white, as they
Monday's attack occurred as left a restaurant.
Dahmer's body was found in
all three men were working on a
cleaning detail in the recreation the staffs bathroom and shower
area of the maximum-security area next to the basketball court.
Anderson was found in the
prison.
A bloody broom handle was prisoners' bathroom across the
found at the scene, but Correc- court and was hospitalized in
tions Secretary Michael Sullivan critical condition with head insaid he didn't know if it was the juries.
A guard overseeing the three
murder weapon.
"One could surmise a number inmates had just left the basketof things. Their heads could have ball court when the attack ocbeen smashed against a wall," curred, Sullivan said. He did not
know the whereabouts of another
Sullivan said.
"There was a great deal of guard assigned to watch the
blood in the area of the attack," prisoners.
"He never expressed fear," his
Corrections Department
stepmother, Shari Dahmer, told
spokesman Joe Scislowicz said.
Dahmer had extensive head in- WJW-TV in Cleveland. "From the
juries and died at a hospital about day he was arrested he felt he
deserved anything that he got."
an hour after he was found.
Dahmer's gruesome past came
At the time of the July attack,
Sullivan said that it appeared to to light in 1991, when a handcufhave been an isolated incident fed man flagged down police and
and that Dahmer was not be- led officers to Dahmer's reeking
apartment. Within days, the sanlieved to be in imminent danger.
"Oh my God! My son! How dy-haired man had confessed to

Michael Sullivan, secretary of the Wisconsin Department of Correction, is surrounded by members of
the media during a news conference Monday in Madison, Wis. Sullivan discussed the murder of serial
killer Jeffrey Dahmer.
,u„.
killing 17 men and boys since a killing in Ohio. He wasn't
charged in one other Wisconsin
1978 in Milwaukee and Ohio.
Dahmer drugged, strangled slaying because of a lack of eviand dismembered his victims, dence.
Michael McCann, the district
having sex with one corpse and
eating parts of others. He flushed attorney who prosecuted Dahbrains down the toilet, kept mer, said that he was saddened
skulls and other parts as memen- and distressed by the slaying and
tos and saved one or two hearts that authorities should have
known Dahmer's life was in dan"to eat later."
Dahmer pleaded guilty by ger because of the July incident.
"That's not justice. This was
reason of insanity to IS Wisconsin slayings at his 1992 trial, but murder. I'm hoping that whoever
APfUcpM*
the jury found him sane on all
Jeffrey
Dahmer
See DAHMER, page three.
counts. He later pleaded guilty to

USG promotes AIDS awareness
Discussion, movie, candlelight march make up week's events
By Robin Coe
The BC News

In conjunction with National
AIDS Awareness Day on Thursday, the Undergraduate Student
Government's
Multicultural
Affairs Committee is sponsoring events
throughout the
week to focus
on
AIDS
awareness and
education.
USG is sponsoring a panel
of people contacted through David's House who live with the

HIV virus tonight 8:30 p.m. to 10 that the goal of the events is to
p.m. in the Northeast Commons. promote awareness.
Betsy Bunner, a spokesperson of
"This is very close to us," Pride
David's House, will speak from said. "AIDS is a part of our culture. We firmly believe AIDS is
8:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
"The people on the panel will something we need to be more
share some of their experi- aware of."
Pride said USG hopes AIDS
ences," said Erin DeWerff, USG
multicultural affairs coor- Awareness Week opens students'
dinator. "Bunner will be giving a eyes to AIDS issues.
factual presentation on the virus
The University Activities Orand the people who have to live ganization will show the
UlmPhilodelphia Wednesday at 7
with it.
"There Is a lot of misconcep- p.m. in 111 Ol.scamp Hall and at
tion about AIDS and how you can 9:30 p.m. in the University Union.
catch it," DeWerff added.
USG is also sponsoring a
She said the goal of AIDS Candlelight Procession midnight
Awareness Week is to teach sen- Wednesday at Prout Chapel. The
sitivity.
midnight procession is to proUSG senator Kim Pride agreed mote AIDS awareness.

By Srecko Latal
The Associated Press

Activities promote
AIDS Awareness

SARAJEVO, BosniaHerzegovina - Rebel Serbs
were reported in hand-to-hand
combat Monday with defenders of the last government
stronghold
in northwest
Bosnia.
Western dip1 om a t s ,
stung by the
United Nations' inability to save
the "safe
zone,''
scrambled
to broker a cease-fire.
There was little sign that
Bosnia's Serbs would agree to
one - except on their terms.
They have seized up to 40 percent of the safe zone in the Bihac enclave that was declared
off-limits to combat by the
United Nations, and they were
intent on forcing the government garrison there to surrender.
The Serbs' war gains have
created a crisis for the international community. Three
NATO airstrikes on Serb positions last week were ineffective, and more than 400
U.N. peacekeeping troops
have been detained by the
Serbs to ward off more attacks.

4

Undergraduate Student
Government's
Multicultural Affairs
Committee has organized several events.
A group of people who
are HIV positive will
speak tonight in the
Northeast Commons.
J A candlelight procession and vigil outside of
Prout Chapel will take
place Wednesday at
midnight.

4
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High winds blow through University
Meteorology professor says gusts are part of "normal fall conditions"
By Jay Young
The BG News

Students returning to classes on Monday
sported the new look of gloves and winter
hats as 40 mph winds blew them from building to building.
Glen Frey, University meteorology
professor, said wind gusts reached 44 mph
Monday. The power of Monday's winds were
slightly below the 48 mph winds recorded
last week on the anemometer above Hanna
Hall.
Frey said the highest wind gust recorded
on campus was 72 mph during a thunder-

INSIDE

storm in 1973.
These are normal fall conditions, Frey
said.
"We should get four or five storms in the
fall in the high-wind range," Frey said.
Wind gusts reached 39 mph at the Wood
County Airport. Sandy Gordly, manager of
the airport, said the windy day followed a
week where gusts reached 50 mph.
While airport officials do not ground aircraft, pilots make the decision whether or
not to fly depending on the weather conditions.
Most single engine pilots do not fly when
the wind is around 40 mph, Gordly said.

>

CAMPUS

Students can purchase holiday
gifts today through Thursday at
the annual Holiday Crafts Fair.

Frey said the wind is to return to normal
conditions after a calm winter last year.
Mike Blalr, operation assistant at the
Wood County Sheriff's office, said there
were few reports of wind-related problems
from travelers returning from vacation.
"It wasn't too bad," Blair said. "There was
nothing abnormal. Everyone seemed to get
back pretty safe."
However, Blair said the strong winds last
week caused problems.
"We had five or six calls last week of trees
and wires causing sparks," Blair said. "I
think that wind cleaned up the dead material
that had been accumulating."

STATE
A coupk made progress in
regaiiihg their "adopted
children taken.'away when others
had died within nine months of I
each Mer.
-rPageS.f

Serbs gain ground,
hesitate to cease-fire

SPORTS
Both the men's and women's
basketball teams start their
regular season action tonight
against Defiance and Xavier.
respectively.
ra-Page 7.

Britain's defense secretary
criticized remarks by Senate
Republican leader Bob Dole
that Britain and France were
partly to blame for the failure
of the U.N.-NATO mission in
Bosnia. Both countries fear
NATO attacks would trigger
Serb retaliation against their
peacekeeping troops.
The Serbs launched the war
2 1/2 years ago when they rebelled against a move by Bosnia's Croats and Muslims to
secede from Yugoslavia. The
war has left 200,000 people
dead or missing.
Diplomats renewed their
emphasis on a negotiated
settlement after the NATO
secretary-general, Willy
Claes, and U.S. Defense Secretary William Perry acknowledged Sunday that NATO was
powerless to stop the Serbs.
U.N. officials have been
pressing the Muslim-led
government to accept a peace
settlement offered by the
Serbs on condition they keep
the 70 percent of Bosnia they
now hold.
A U.N. official traveled to
Bosnian Serb headquarters in
Pale, just outside Sarajevo, to
discuss cease-fire terms. Diplomats at a foreign ministers
meeting of the European
Union in Brussels said a ceasefire was being discussed there
See SERBS, page five.

WEATHER
Partly cloudy with a high in
the mid 406. Southwest winds 10
to 20 mph. Becoming cloudy
tonight with a 40 percent chance
of snow showers.
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Deer hunters should
use common sense
A. t's wabbit season. It's duck season.
No, it's deer season. The time when Southern
Ohio starts to sound like South Central Los Angeles.
Unfortunately, too often this time turns into "Let's
down a 12-pack and shoot each other season."
Several hunters were killed or injured during during last year's Bambi bullet hop.
And more will probably die this year.
But deer hunting season does produce many societal benefits. If there was no deer hunting, many deer
would starve from over-population and disease. Not
to mention the number that would become instant
hood ornaments for newly- purchased vehicles.
Besides, without deer season many a bar wall
would be devoid of decoration. And that would be a
shame.
Even though hunting has many societal benefits,
The Newsbelieves hunters should not get an overinflated opinion of what they are doing.
"Deer hunting is a sport," is the cry from many
hunters. Sure, hunting is a sport. The deer just don't
know they're playing.
"Bang, bang."
The score is Hunters: 1; Deer: -1.
Webster's New World Dictionary defines "sport"
as "any recreational activity; specifically a game or
competition requiring bodily exertion."
Hiding in the bushes, sucking down Old Mill and
waiting to ambush a docile woodland creature with a
12-gauge shotgun hardly qualifies as bodily exertion.
The News believes a little common sense can go a
long way toward saving lives. Don't just stagger out
into the woods and start shooting. Take a safety
course. They don't let you drive until you take a
course. You shouldn't gun things down without a
course.
Check your gun for safety problems. A dirty gun is
a bad gun.
Look before you shoot at something, because what
you think is a 12-point buck may be someone's head.
And don't go drinking before you try to kill animals. The best rule is if you can't drive, you can't
shoot.
We believe if hunters would just band together and
follow these simple rules, we can make sure that
deer are the only thing killed this season.
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$25 worth the money to park close
The month of November is
nearly over, and as we walk to
and from classes during this time
of year, we are likely to see those
dreaded white flakes floating
about. (That's snow for those of
you in Rio Linda.)
So, in what now is becoming
somewhat of a tradition here on
the editorial page, I will proceed
to voice my opinion of the parking situation here at the University.
I
For those of you who were not
here last January for the fun and
merriment of minus SO degree
wind chills, trust me when I say
the parking situation here is less
than admirable. For those of you
who were here, I am sorry for
uncovering your repressed
memories of the entire miserable
experience.
I acquired, and thoroughly
read, the 1994-9S parking map
for the University, replete with
student and faculty/staff parking regulations. Entertaining
reading?
No. Thought-provoking reading? Absolutely. Here are some
excerpts from the regulations
and the thoughts they produced
in my skull full of mush:
Sec. II J, paragraph three,
reads: "Commuter: students not
living in University housing are
considered commuter students."
According to Parking and Traffic, there are 4827 commuter
stickers out there, but there are
only 2500 spaces available for
commuter parking; nearly a twoto-one ratio. Not bad on the surface, but let's dig a little.

Van iJ^Jess
If you take away the parking
lots that are more than 200 yards
from ANY classroom building,
you effectively eliminate all
commuter lots, with the exception of Lot 7.
Also keep in mind that ANY
classroom building does not
necessarily Include the classroom buildings that are attended
most by students.
How many faculty/staff lots
are more than 200 yards from
buildings in which faculty/staff
work? Zero.
This begs an obvious question:
If there were no students at the
University, how many faculty/staff members would be here?
This in no way is meant to belittle
anyone, but let us not forget why
we all are here: to educate students.
Students should take precedence, not vice versa.
With this in mind, I propose the
following: all commuter lots at
the University should be changed
to faculty/staff lots, and all faculty/staff lots should be changed
to commuter lots.

Why? The majority of faculty/staff members spend most of
their day on campus. They walk
to a building, work and walk back
to their car for the drive home.
Commuters, on the other hand,
may commute to the campus two,
three or four times a day.
Many commuters also work.
Eating up an hour a day walking
to and from your car is precious
time wasted.
A further restriction should be
that only students who live more
than a mile from campus be given commuter stickers, since
many of them park in commuter
lots when they are not attending
classes.
Here are a few other tidbits for
the chewing: the fine for parking
in an area that does not match
your sticker was raised from $15
to $25.
This is aimed directly at commuters who, in desparation, park
in faculty/staff lots when they
can't find suitable parking and
can't wait 30 minutes for the bus
to get them where they are going.
Many rooms in the Business
Administration Building are used
for evening classes; yet, during
basketball season, only Falcon
Club members are allowed to
park in lots N and 14. Once again,
students attending classes are
considered unimportant.
Faculty/staff members "may
overflow into any commuter
parking area only when faculty/staff areas are full." I ask,
why can't commuters overflow
into faculty/staff lots when
commuter areas are full?

There are 2265 faculty/staff
permits, and 1952 faculty/staff
spaces. What message does that
send to the students of this University?
And don't say, "But faculty and
staff are always here, whereas
commuters come and go all day."
All the more reason to swap lot
privileges between the two. If
faculty and staff members
parked in the lots furthest from
campus, they could ride shuttles
into the center of campus.
And since the majority of them
work 9 to 5, the shuttles would
not be needed all day. Two or
three during peak hours would
suffice because the commuters,
who come and go all day, would
be parked near their classrooms.
I think we should hold a "Student Parking Protest Day." We'll
do it in January, on a day that is
forecast to be below zero. On that
day, commuters should park in
faculty/staff lots. Then, on the
following day, everyone that gets
a ticket should bring it to the
Union Oval for a collective burning of said tickets.
It will cost you $25, but a good
parking spot on one of the coldest
days of the year should be something we all experience at least
once.
Your last name shouldn't have
to be Olscamp to enjoy such
benefits.
If you agree, drop me a line at
nvannes&bgnet or The
News office.
Norm Van Ness is a weekly
columnist for The News.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Bicyclists need to be more cautious
There are many more important things to worry about at the
University than dodging streaking bicycles.
Students, faculty and employees of the University have
important classes and jobs to get
to. They do not need to run the
risk of being hit by a person on a
bike.
Bikers speed around the campus like they are In a race. There
are dangers to this everyday
occurrence.
Reckless bikers can and have
caused injuries before. Why
should any chances be taken
when simple changes In bike riding etiquette could help make the
campus a safer place?
My roommate was unlucky
enough to be hit by a bicyclist.
However, he suffered only scratches on his leg. He was involved
in a near head-on collision.
During a walk on Ridge Street
coming home from one of his

classes, he noticed a woman on a
bike coming toward him at a high
rate of speed.
Brian had to act fast to save
himself.
He commented afterward, "I
stopped her with my arms,
barely... she almost hit me headon at full speed."
My roommate was lucky.
If he had not been paying attention, the small injuries he
received could have been much
worse. So, once again this neartragedy could have been avoided
by the biker using a little caution.
Careless biking occurs daily,
and it occurs all over campus.
Dangerous biking habits need to
be broken, and caution needs to
be used at all times.
Some of these habits that need
to be broken are: riding with no
hands, becoming distracted by
friends. Ignoring pedestrians and
failing to obey basic safety laws.
When a bikers ride carelessly,

they put not only the pedestrian
at risk, but they also puts motorists at risk.
Imagine how a motorist feels
when a biker comes streaking out
from behind a corner and is not
paying attention. This causes the
surprised motorist to swerve out
of the way to avoid an accident.
Already, there have been a few
times this year when bicyclists
have been hit by motorists. This
is one more problem that could
be eliminated by bikers using
caution.
There are simple and easy solutions to this problem.
The first solution is a harsh but
effective one. It would require
the biker who violated the safety
rule to pay a fine. This would
urge the biker to ride more carefully.
The second and more reasonable solution Is for bikers on campus to be educated in biking
safety and keeping pedestrians

and motorists in mind.
This would Include operating
the bicycle at a safe speed, thus
enabling the biker to maneuver
effectively.
I can speak as a student who
rides a bike dally and often sees
the dangers of reckless bikers.
The purpose of this letter is to
persuade bikers to ride more
carefully. I am a biker, and I enjoy riding my bike very much.
It is better than driving a car
because it is better for the environment, and it is an effective
form of exercise.
I have nothing against bike riding. I only think that a little
thought and consideration would
help us all.
TimMcGraw
Freshman
Geology
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1THREE
November
Pizza
Bar
Restaurant —
Fast Food
Laundromat
Carry-Out
Grocery Store.
Rental Agency.
Video Rental _
Record Store _
Bank
Gas Station
Hairstylist —
Haircut Place
Coffee ShopHotel
Wings

2

Send Ballots to:
2IOWeslHallby Dec. 2.
All entries will be tabulated and the
results will appear in the final week of
classes.

Bookstore (Textbooks)

19

9

Residence Hall rooms and Apartments
will be judged from nominations
received.

9

"That's not justice. This was murder.
I'm hoping that whoever did it doesn't
emerge as a folk hero."
-Michael McCann, District A ttomey

4

Explosion
student

injures

ment.
The cause of the explosion,
which occurred at about 11.30
MOUNT VERNON, Ohio - An
a.m., was not known. Inexplosion inside a Mount Vernon vestigators continued to search
Nazarene College dormitory on
for a possible gas leak, but could
Monday injured one person and
not find one.
led officials to shut down two
Officials closed the dormitory
buildings as a precaution.
and the Cedar F apartment buildA witness said Stephen Ball, 18, ing served by the same gas line as
of Mount Vernon, lit a candle in
a precaution, Miller said.
his room just before the exploThe 186 people who live in the
sion.
buildings were to stay at the colHe was in serious condition in
lege gym overnight.
the intensive care burn unit at
Dorm resident Mark Yerxa of
Ohio State University Medical
Mount Vernon said Ball was
Center in Columbus with second alone in the room when he lit a
and third-degree burns to his
candle and "his whole room went
hands, arms, chest and face, hos- up it sounded like a vacuum or
pital spokesman Bob Fitzsimsomething."
mons said.
Mount Vernon is 40 miles
A fire was contained to Ball's
northeast of Columbus in Knox
room in Oak wood Dormitory, but County.
there was structural damage in
six rooms on that floor and one
Compiled from staff and wire
below, said Lt. Denny Miller of
reports.
the Mount Vernon Fire Depart-

Residence Hall Rm.
Apartment.
Police Officer
Dining Hall _
Fraternity
Sorority
Residence Hall
Professor
Place to Study
RA
Beer
Place to Park
Ice Cream Place
Class
Degree
Computer Lab.
Car Repair
SIC SIC Character.
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EXTRA!
29 years ago

Tht BG News/Jim Mericsko

DAHMER

In The News
Fire, causing an estimated $10,000
damage, broke out in room 225 of
Conklin Hall.
The fire began in one of the closets
in the room. Contents in the room
were destroyed and smoke damage
occurred on the entire second floor.
Neither roommate was present.

Continued from page one.

did it doesn't emerge as a folk
hero," McCann said.
For a year, Dahmer was kept in
isolation at the prison in Portage,
about 40 miles north of Madison;
then the staff determined he
could mix with other prisoners,
Sullivan said.
The slaying came as relatives
of Dahmer's victims try to auction off his possessions as partial
payment for the judgments they
have won against him.
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Department gets new chairman Annual craft fair
History professor appointed to administrative position
By Katie Simmons
The BC News
The University's History Department welcomed a new
chairman to its administration
earlier in the year. Donald Nieman said he hopes to help build
on the fine tradition the department
holds.
A specialist
in the fields of
modern civil
rights law and
the social aspects of law,
Nieman preNleman
viously was a
history professor and the director of graduate studies at Clemson University before being appointed to the position at the
University.
"I have known about the program at Bowling Green because
of the very fine historians there
are in the History Department,
and that was very attractive to
me to come to such a good,
well-known history program,"
Nieman said. "At the stage in my
career, I was ready to try an ad-

research, which is very important to me," said Nieman.
"Maybe one way there may be
changes is that I will spend a lot
of time in department management and attempting to facilitate
the work of others."
In addition to being the chairman of the department, Nieman

ministration position."
In 1993, the University's History Department began a search
for new leadership within the department because of the recent
retirement of the chairman, said
Stuart Givens, history professor.
Through a series of interviews,
presentations and campus visits,
the department invited Nieman
to take on the administrative duties as the department chairman
at the beginning of this academic
year.
"He had a good reputation as
far as his scholarly activities and
the amount of work he does in
cultural activities," Givens said.
"Besides his great recommendations and his experience
as a graduate adviser, we as a
department were very impressed
with him as a person and thought
he would fit the needs of the department and help to keep it moving forward."
Nieman said he has not found
the transition from a faculty
member to an administrator
difficult.
"In some respects I really don't
think that my position will differ
that much, and I like the fact that
I will continue to teach and do

J4i

"I have known about the program at Bowling
Green because of the very fine historians
there are in the History Department, and
that was very attractive to me to come to
such a good, well-known history program."
Donald Nieman
chairman of the History Department

is teaching a senior seminar on
the civil rights movement for
histoy majors, and next scmcmster he will be teaching the first
half of History 205, the American
survey course.
Nieman has been accredited
with many honors, grants and
awards, and is now working on
his third book on the relationships between black politi-
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By Genen Pavellch
The BC News

Students who want to do a
little early Christmas shopping may be able to find the
perfect gift this week without
leaving campus.
The annual Holiday Crafts
Fair, sponsored by the University Activities Organization, takes place today,
Wednesday and Thursday
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. in the
Lenhart Grand Ballroom of
the University Union.
Micha Agner, campus sales
director for UAO, said the
event is good for college students who want to do Christmas shopping.
"The crafts are reasonably
priced and are good Christmas
gifts," Agner said. "There is a
large variety of crafts."
Various crafts at the event
include baskets, wood sculptures, ornaments, jewelry,
toys, wind chimes and hair accessories, she said.
"Everything is handmade,"
Agner said.
The theme for this year's
craft fair is "Candyland," said
Beth Nielson-Smith, graduate
assistant with UAO.
"There will be a wide varie-
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Micha Agner
UAO campus sales director
and Southern Michigan will
participate in the event and
display their works.
Agner said she sent more
than 200 letters to crafters
asking them to participate.
She said her goal was to reach
more crafters this year.
Agner said the student response to the event has been
good in the past, and she encourages students to come and
see the variety of crafts.
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"The crafts are
reasonably priced
and are good
Christmas gifts.
There is a large
variety of crafts."

Friday, December 2
9:00pm to Midnight
Northeast Commons
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WOODLAND MALL
1234 N. Main St.
352-9084

$799

ty of gifts for the holidays and
an opportunity to see other
crafts," she said.
Different campus groups
will also have Christmas displays at the event, Nielson-Smith said.
More than 40 artists and
crafters from Northwest Ohio
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1975 and taught for IS years at
Kansas State University prior to
working at Clemson.
He has also served as a visiting
professor at such institutions as
Hunter College and New York
University. During the 1990-91
academic year, he was named the
Daniel M. Lyons Distinguished
Professor of History at Brooklyn
College in New York City.
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cal empowerment and justice in
the post-Civil War South.
"Overall, I want to help keep
the History Department moving
ahead as it has been and continue
to build on the tradition that it
has already accomplished,"
Nieman said.
Nieman earned his doctorate in
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Couple regains custody of boys

Killer's stepmother
says Dahmer didn't
fear violence, death

Children return to adoptive
parents; investigations go on
The Associated Press

By Thomas J. Sheeran
The Associated Press
CLEVELAND - Jeffrey Dahmer, killed Monday in a prison
where he was serving life sentences for killing 16 men and boys,
felt "he deserved anything that he got," his stepmother said.
"He never expressed fear [of prison violence]," Shari Dahmer, 53, told Cleveland's WJW-TV.
"Jeff, first of all, from the day he was arrested felt he deserved anything that he got. When he found God, he said after
the first time he was assaulted that it was only by the grace of
God that he wasn't killed," Mrs. Dahmer said.
Dahmer drugged, strangled and dismembered his victims,
eating parts of some of the bodies. He was arrested in July 1991
in Milwaukee and was sentenced to Columbia Correctional Institute in Portage, Wis.
In July, an inmate tried to cut Dahmer's throat. He was not seriously injured.
"I feel now that he's with his maker and he has made his
peace. He did not fear death because of all of the things he had
done. He did not fear death," Mrs. Dahmer said.
Edward A. DiGiantonio, the Akron attorney for the family of
Dahmer's first victim, said the parents of Steven Hicks would
not comment on Dahmer's death.
"This is a continuation of a tragedy of human life. I don't think
anyone would want to comment about it. It's unfortunate," he
said.
Mrs. Dahmer, who spoke to the television station by phone,
agreed to be interviewed by WJW later at her suburban Medina
County home in northeast Ohio. She asked a sheriffs deputy to
order other reporters off her doorstep, including one from The
Associated Press. She also would not pose for a photograph.
"No, please," she said before closing the door to her rustic
two-story condominium. The home is located between Akron
and Medina and several miles from Dahmer's childhood home in
Bath Township, the site of the first of 17 murders.
Mrs. Dahmer said the prison called about 10 am. Monday to
say the 34-year-old Dahmer had been assaulted.
"Sadly, my husband was en route from our home here in Medina to work in Pennsylvania. I was able to reach him - that's my
first concern, that he was OK"
The prison phoned back later to say Dahmer was dead.
Mrs. Dahmer said she and her husband, Lionel, 58, weren't
concerned whether some people would welcome his death.
"Frankly, I just hope people understand. Some will be sympathetic, others won't," she said. "I hope for the families' sake the victims' families - that there is now some peace and some
resolution to their lives ... and that they can go on living and put
this behind them, if possible."

SERBS
Continued from page one.

as well.
Members of the so-called Contact Group, representing the
United States, Russia, Britain,
France and Germany, were meeting with Serbian President Slobodan Milosevic, the traditional
patron of Bosnia's Serb minority.
The Bosnian Serbs have rejected a contact group peace plan
that would give them 49 percent
of Bosnia instead of the 70 percent they hold. The government
has accepted the plan.
In Bihac, Serb forces were 250
to 500 yards from the town's
center and moving house to
house, Mayor Hamdija Kabiljagic reported.
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Unlocks The
Door To A

Great
Apartment!!

XENIA, Ohio - A couple took a
big step Monday toward regaining custody of two boys who were
removed from their home after
five other disabled, adopted siblings died within nine months.
Under an agreement reached
between the family and prosecutors, 12-year-old Isaiah Carroll and 6-year-old Samuel Carroll will be allowed to begin staying full-time with their adoptive
parents - Timothy and Kathleen
Carroll of Cedarville - beginning
Feb. 1.
Isaiah has cerebral palsy, and
Samuel has Down syndrome.
"I'm looking forward to the
boys coming home and all of this
being behind us," said Mrs. Carroll. "I think today was the first
step."
Under the agreement, James
Carroll, 18, is not allowed to live
in the home. James, the Carroll's
eldest adopted son, was charged
in the death of one of the children
In addition, the boys will conbut was found innocent. Hannah tinue to receive therapy outside
Carroll, 6, died from bleach the home and remain enrolled in
burns in September 1992.
public schools, he said.
Mrs. Carroll said James decided to leave because he wanted
what was best for the family.
GREENWOOD
"It's sad that it has to be that
way," she said. "But in time I
COIN LAUNDRY
think James will be allowed to be
1616 E. WOOSTER
with us again."
353-7873
James said he has no regrets
about his decision.
Open 7 Days
"I'm excited that my brothers
a Week
are coming home," he said.
During the week, James lives
with a family who teaches him to
be an electrician.
Isaiah and Samuel were placed
in foster care temporarily in Au"How About Giving
gust 1993 by Richard Cole, a
visiting Greene County Juvenile
Mom a Break This
Court judge. The move followed
Weekend?"
a coroner's inquest in which
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several medical experts raised
questions about the circumstances of some of the children's
deaths.
Cole later allowed the two boys
to visit the Carrolls in their home
as part of an effort to reunite the
family. The boys are allowed to
visit four days a week for 90
minutes a day.
The agreement was announced
just before a hearing on a motion
by Greene County Prosecutor
William Schenck for permanent
custody of the boys. Schenck said
he decided to withdraw the motion because his chances of winning were slim and he wanted to
do what was best for the children.
Schenck said the Carrolls have
become more cooperative. He
also said the Greene County
Children Services Board still has
temporary custody and can make
unannounced visits to the Carroll
home.

352-9135
for more
_ information

Second Semester, Summer, ;inu rail

APPholofTy Cracnletl

Kathleen Carroll, with her husband Timothy watching at left
caresses the face of her adopted son, James, 18, while holding'
her son Hosea.
Schenck said his investigation
into the June 1993 death of Josiah
Carroll, a 12-year-old with cerebral palsy, is continuing. Schenck
said three experts have concluded that Josiah's death was a
homicide, but no charges have
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been filed.
Four of the Carrolls' adopted
children died while living at the
Carroll home, including 3-yearold Noah, who had a history of
seizures, and 3-year-old Mollie,
who was mentally retarded.
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Survivors comb wreckage
from Tennessee tornadoes
By Woody Baird
The Associated Press

GERMANTOWN, Tenn. -- When a tornado smashed two
dozen homes in this well-to-do
Memphis suburb, neighbors dove
into the rubble and rescued chil-

"I thought we were
being lifted off like
the'Wizard of Oz.'I
went down and
nothing hit me so I
didn't think anything
happened but the
windows blew open.
But when I looked up
the attic was on top of
us."
Megan Kuroki
survivor of the storm

dren by looking for their hands
sticking up from the wreckage.
There was little for survivors
to do Monday, a day after a halfdozen twisters tore through
western Tennessee, killing three
people in one Germantown house

and one in a rural area The last
of the bodies were recovered
early Monday morning.
"We're just looking for family
pictures and things. That's what
we came to find. There's really
not much salvageable other than
pictures," said Karen Glaus,
whose house was flattened by the
storm.
The twisters were part of a
vast storm system that was still
producing rain and snow across
parts of the Northeast on Monday. The Tennessee tornado
deaths were among 14 fatalities
Sunday from North Dakota,
where snow and ice glazed highways, to Georgia, where dense
fog contributed to the crash of a
small plane.
The storm stranded or delayed
hundreds of travelers; some of
them didn't resume their Journeys until Monday morning.
The hardest hit area of Tennessee was this Memphis suburb,
where three people attending a
family reunion were killed.
Sixteen people -- nine children
and seven adults - were at the
get-together when a house collapsed around them. Two of the
bodies were not pulled from the
wreckage until early Monday.
Many of the reunion survivors
were pulled to safety by neigh-

COBD presents
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and December 4 at 2 p.m.
JOE E. BROWN THEATRE
CALL 372-2719 FOR TICKETS.

bors who attacked the rubble
with their bare hands.
"I could see children's hands
sticking up, and we just grabbed
them and pulled them out," said
neighbor Steve Johnston.
Survivors were treated for
cuts, abrasions and a few broken
bones, said Police Chief Eddie
Boatwright.
Many residents of the neighborhood of homes in the $325,000
to $350,000 range were new to the
area. Several of the destroyed
houses were as yet unoccupied.
Koji Kuroki, his wife and their
two teen-age children had been in
their house only about two
months. They were in the family
room when the twister hit, demolishing the house and leaving
them under a mound of debris.
They were unhurt and managed
to crawl to safety.
"I thought we were being lifted
off like the Wizard of Oz," said
15-year-old Megan Kuroki. "I
went down and nothing hit me, so
I didn't think anything happened
but the windows blew open. But
when I looked up the attic was on
top of us."
Four of the new houses that
were destroyed were put up by
home builder Steadman Estes.
One was his own house; he and
his wife and daughter lay on top
of his three granddaughters to
shelter them when the tornado
hit, ripping off the roof and blowing out doors and windows.
"When that door blew out, I
knew we might not make it,"
Estes said. "That flying glass, I
think, is the worst enemy you can
have."
Vice President Al Gore said he
and President Clinton had directed James Lee Witt, head of the
Federal Emergency Management Agency, to help Tennessee
assess damages and plan its recovery.
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An anti-fur activist organization marches down Sixth Avenue in New York City last weekend. Protestors were actively seeking people wearing fur coats and spraying them with orange paint.
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Clinton pushes Congress
to approve trade agreement

A

Make your own
tacos, fajllas,
burrltos and
chlmlchangas.
Inch Complete salad bar. taco
salad, baked potato and
unlimited beverage.

|OPEN4:30-7PM
| * All students meal plan
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WASHINGTON - President
Clinton assembled the economic
stars from eight previous administrations on Monday to give a
final push for congressional approval of a 123-nation trade
agreement. 'We have to do it
now. We can't wait until next
year," he declared.
Supporters predicted that the
rewrite of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade would
sail through the House on Tuesday with perhaps as many as 60
votes to spare.
But the fate of the trade deal
was far less certain in the
100-member Senate, where it
must win 60 votes on a procedural question of waiving the
Senate's budget rules.
The 22,000-page agreement
slashes tariffs by an average of

38 percent worldwide and
expands the rules of world trade
into new areas such as agriculture, services and the protection
of copyrights and patents. It
creates a more powerful World
Trade Organization to referee
trade disputes and eliminates the
power of any one country to
block an adverse trade ruling.
During a crowded GATT pep
rally in the East Room, the administration produced a letter
signed by two former Republican
presidents, Gerald Ford and
George Bush, and Democrat
Jimmy Carter, urging congressional approval.
Clinton acknowledged fears
that the agreement, by lowering
U.S. trade barriers as well as
those of other countries, would
mean U.S. workers would face
even more competition from lowwage workers in other countries.
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Ministering in the Marketplace
Making tough decisions isn't easy. Today's ministry
opportunities provide many challenges and many choices.
Choosing a seminary can be among the most difficult.
Ashland Theological Seminary equips persons to deal with life
in the marketplace.
Ashland Theological Seminary offers degrees and concentrations
in such areas as . . .
• Pastoral Counseling
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• Spiritual Formation
• Church Administration
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Ashland Theological Seminary has. . .
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I) Mm degrees
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Making tough decisions isn 't easy. Choosing Ashland
Seminary could make all the difference in the world.
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Falcons ready to tip-off regular season
By Mike Kazlmore
The BG News

-Last year the Bowling Green
backcourt was a strong point for
men's head coach Jim Larranaga.
Saturday against St. John's, the
Falcon guards were a key factor
in Bowling Green's first loss of
the season.
After beating
Portland to advance to the
championship
game of the Joe
Lapchick
Tournament,
BG's backcourt
went sour in a
77-64 defeat to
the Red Storm.
Antonio Daniels and Jay Larranaga were a
combined 4-24 from the field, including a 1-13 mark from behind
the three-point arc
"We never really ran much of
an offense against St. John's, and
that really hurt us," Daniels said.
"I think that was the most undisciplined on offense tliat I have

ever seen us play."
Daniels and Larranaga weren't
the only players who struggled to
put the ball in the basket as the
Falcons combined to connect on
just 27-69 attempts from the
field. Last season, BG was one of
the top shooting teams in the nation, hitting on nearly half of its
field goal attempts.
"I just had a bad shooting
night, and so did some other
players," Daniels said. "A lot of
times you're going to have one or
maybe two guys have an off
night, but it's really rare to see so
many people have an off night."
While the Falcons struggled
from the field, they weren't able
to make up any ground at the foul
line either, as they only managed
to make five trips to the charity
stripe.
"We're a good three-point
shooting team, but 1 think that we
settled for the three too often and
rushed our shots way too much
against St. John's, and that's why
we didn't get to the line a lot,"
Daniels said. "That's not going to

happen against Defiance."
Although BG's offense never
got on track against the Red
Storm, its defense held St. John's
to a 44 percent mark from the
floor. The Falcons, however,
were whistled for 25 personal
fouls, which resulted in 24 points
from the foul line for the Red
Storm.
After Saturday's performance,
the Falcons are anxious to hit the
hardwood Tuesday night at Anderson Arena for their home
opener against Defiance.
Last year, Shane Komives and
Shane Kline-Ruminski each tallied 14 points in BG's easy 90-71
victory.
Although Defiance doesn't
have a big team, the Yellow
Jackets are very efficient from
behind the triple line with Jason
Badik as the main outside threat
for Defiance.
Last season, the Yellow Jackets
set an Anderson Arena record by
knocking down 14 treys -- including six by Badik.
"We're going to really be concentrating on our defense ■

BG women, coach waiting
to face Lady Musketeers
By Scott Brown
The BG News

The Bowling Green women's
basketball team is getting a little
tired of beating on itself.
"We're ready to play somebody
else," head coach Jaci Clark explained. "Six weeks is a long time
to practice and have to play
against yourself. It's going to be
fun to go against somebody else
and beat on somebody else."
The Falcons
will get to do
just that tonight when
they invade
Schmidt Fieldhouse in Cincinnati to take
on the Xavier
Lady Musketeers. It is
Shade
the regular
season opener for the Bowling
Green women.

Clark used the word "fun" to
describe the contest, and indeed
it should be an entertaining
match-up between a pair of traditional Ohio college powers.
Both teams are coming off
20-win seasons, but there will be
six new starters on the floor at
the opening tip.
And four of those new starters
will be Falcons.
"I felt that they are a very talented team, and they are," Clark
said of her team. "We need to
continue to get game experience.
They are very good at grasping
concepts. Now it's up to them to
take it from a practice situation
to a game situation."
While BG sports four new
starters, three starters and eight
letterwinners overall are back
for Xavier this season. They finished last year 20-9 - losing 86-69
at Bowling Green in the process.
The Lady Musketeers opened up
this season with a victory over

another MAC foe, Central Michi
gan, on Saturday.
"They are very good shooters,"
Clark said. "They have some
very good three-point shooters,
and they are also very strong on
the boards. They had something
like 20 offensive rebounds and
took 20 three pointers against
CMU."
Countering those two factors -rebounding and three-point
shooting - will be the key to the
Falcons' success in this game.
Xavier has 6-1 forward Lynn
Bihn - one of Ohio's all-time best
players out of Fort Recovery
High School - in the middle,
while a pair of effective guards
in Nicole Like and Amy Siefring
are out front.
Bowling Green counters with
preseason All-MAC selection Michelle Shade in the middle and
four other players who are new
to the Falcon starting lineup.
They are no strangers to the BG
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Jay Larranaga cuts around a Latvian defender and drives to the hoop during the Falcons' 85-73 exhibition win.
system, but game experience is
the key attribute that they still
lack.
"I think they are going to pack
it inside and make us prove ourselves from the outside," Clark
said. "With players like Michelle
Shade, Michelle Terry and Sarah
[DeLoye] and Kristi [Koester], I
think we're pretty big. I would
think that teams are going to try
to take that away from us.

"I think our team as a whole
recognizes that," Clark continued. "It's going to be important
that we are aggressive, especially on the offensive boards."
This game starts off a hectic
opening week for the Bowling
Green women. After visiting Xavier, they return to Anderson
Arena for the home opener
Thursday night against Youngstown State. After that, they hop

on a plane at 5 a.m. Friday morning for a trip to Tempe, Ariz., and
a pair of games in the Dial Classic. Bowling Green plays Iowa
State in the first game, followed
by another contest against either
Colgate or Arizona State.
"You don't have much of a
choice when you make out the
non-conference schedule," Clark
explained of the early-season
bundle of games.

Browns prepare for home stretch Bumbling Bengals
By Chuck Melvin
The Associated Press

BEREA, Ohio -- The Cleveland
Browns were mediocre at home
and miserable down the stretch
in each of Bill Belichick's first
three seasons as coach.
He has already fixed the first
of those problems, and he's confident the other one will take

care of itself in this season's last
four games.
The Browns, who were 12-12 at
Cleveland Stadium over the past
three seasons, are 5-1 at home in
1994. Their defense has allowed
just five touchdowns in the six
games.
"To win at home is important
for any team. It's tough to win on
the road in the National Football

League, and the stats bear that
out," Belichick said Monday, one
day after his team clinched its
first winning season since 1989
with a 34-10 home victory against
the Houston Oilers.
During training camp, Belichick hammered away at the importance of protecting the homefield advantage by taking his
team downtown to the stadium

Leroy Hoard breaks Marcus Robertson's tackle and scampers for a 4-yard touchdown during the
Browns' 34-10 trouncing of the Oilers.

for a couple of scrimmages.
Fans' loyalty to the team had
been shaken in recent years because the Browns were losing
and because Belichick made
some unpopular personnel
changes, sometimes turning
Cleveland Stadium into a more
hostile environment for the home
team than it was for the visitors.
Chants of "Bill must go" were
common after Belichick cut popular Bemie Kosar last year.
But this season, the stadium
has gradually become an asset to
the Browns again.
"You want to set a tempo and
establish an attitude about playing in your stadium and on your
turf," Belichick said. "We've always tried to establish that, but
this year we've been a lot more
successful doing it. When we
went down and had the scrimmages in preseason and worked
out down there, that was something we talked about then.
•It seems like we've taken a
little more pride in it this year.
We have a little bit better team
now, too, and I'm sure that has
something to do with it. You can
take all the pride you want, but if
you don't have enough players to
win with - pride doesn't put a
whole lot of points up on the
board."
One other failing during Belichick's first three seasons was
that the Browns couldn't win late
in the year. They lost three of
their final four games each of
those three seasons, destroying
any remaining hopes of making
the playoffs.
He has paced the team somewhat differently this season, occasionally holding lighter workouts and fewer practices.

blow another one
By Joe Kay
The Associated Press

CINCINNATI - Put the Cincinnati Bengals in position to
win a game, and they'll find a
way to blow it nearly every
time.
If it's not a fumble, it's an
interception. If it's not a defensive collapse, it's a special
teams implosion. Often, it's a
combination of things that
make them such exasperating
losers.
They were at their bumbling
best Sunday in Denver. Harold
Green fumbled in field-goal
range to end a potential gamewinning drive, and the defense
went soft and allowed the
Broncos to run out the clock
for a 15-13 victory.
The Bengals (2-10) outplayed the Broncos (6-6) in
just about every area, but
wasted the effort by turning
the ball over four times.
"That's the difference between us and the teams that
are playing well," coach Dave
Shula said Monday. "At
crunch time, we're not making
enough plays to win."
They thought they'd gotten
over that when Jeff Blake took
over at quarterback and led
them to last-second wins over
Seattle and Houston on consecutive weekends. They
started calling him the Magic
Man and dreaming of better
days ahead.
Well, the magic has worn
off. Blake fumbled Sunday
and threw an interceDtion in

his worst start out of five.
"The enthusiasm and confidence is there," Blake said
after the game. "It's just that
we've got to get over that
hump. It's tough to know
when, but you know it when it
happens."
A play here or there, and
everybody would be talking
about making progress from
last year's 3-13 season. Instead, it looks like the Bengals
are going to wind up one of the
league's worst teams again.
Even though Blake has given the team an emotional lift,
it's not enough to overcome
the mistakes.
"We dont get turnovers, and
we turn the ball over," Shula
said. "We're playing liard. We
have some guys making plays
that we didn't have earlier in
the year, but it's just not
enough to this point."
On Sunday, the Bengals held
the Broncos to a season-low
256 yards and shut them out in
the second half. But the
offense turned the ball over
four times, including Green's
fumble at the Broncos'
24-yard line with 3:30 left.
Then the defense took its
turn at bumbling, allowing the
Broncos to simply run out the
clock.
"If we use our two time outs
and force them to punt after
three downs, we're going to
get the ball back with just
about 2:30 to go and just needing to get inside the 40-yard
line for a field-goal attempt,"
Shula said.
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American team falls in Grey Cup
The Associated Press

VANCOUVER, British Columbia - Less Browne's football fantasy came true in the 82nd Grey
Cup.
Browne will retire with three
Grey Cup rings as CFL champion, along with the league record for pass interceptions.
The cornerback for British
Columbia earned another ring
when the Lions responded to the
challenge of stopping the potent
Baltimore trio of quarterback
mmu n— mni Tracy Ham, running back Mike
B.C. Lions' Ryan Hanson pours as Denny Chronopoulos drinks in cele- Pringle and slotback Chris Armbration of their 26-23 Grey Cup victory over Baltimore.
strong to win 26-23. It kept Bal-

timore from becoming the first
U.S. entry to win the CFL championship.
Pringle and Armstrong, who
combined for 34 touchdowns in
league play, were kept out of the
end zone. Ham got in once, but he
also fumbled at the B.C. 1-yard
line in the fourth quarter, with
Tony Collier recovering for the
Lions.
B.C. won on a last-play field
goal by Lui Passaglia from 38
yards after Browne and the B.C.
defense held Baltimore inside
the its own 10 in the final minute.
Collier will replace Browne at
the left corner in the B.C. sec-

ondary next season as Browne
ends an 11-year CFL career with
a record 87 interceptions in
league play.
"After Lui missed that one
field goal, we knew we could stop
Baltimore and get the ball back,
just like the Edmonton game,"
Browne said. "It's so sweet. We
came through one more time."
B.C. lived a charmed existence
in the playoffs, winning by one
point in Edmonton on Passaglia's
field goal and by one point in
Calgary on a last-play touchdown
by Darren Flutie.
"I love it - 11 years - what a
way to go out," Browne shouted

as he was mobbed by fans while
trying to reach the B.C. dressing
room. "This is the way I wanted
it to end."
Passaglia missed a 37-yard
field goal attempt with 70 seconds left, and Charles Anthony
ran the ball out of the end zone to
the Baltimore 2.
B.C. held Pringle to two yards
before Ham threw an incompletlon under a heavy rush. Baltimore punted and the Lions got
the ball again at the Baltimore 34
with 28 seconds left.
After two short rushes into the
middle, Passaglia booted the decisive field goal.

Rehabilitated runner reinstated Season still hinges
on NHL salary cap

The Associated Press

BARCELONA, Spain ~
- Danny Harris can finally concentrate on running the hurdles.
Harris, who served three years
of a four-year ban for cocaine
use, has been reinstated by track
and field's international governing body.
"I'm happy that they (the
IAAFF) understood my problem
was a social problem and I was
not using a performanceenhancing drug," Harris told The
Associated Press.
Harris was reinstated under
the "exceptional circumstances"
rule in a unanimous vote at a
council meeting of the International Amateur Athletic Federation. It was the first time the
rule was used by the council.

The council ruled Harris has
fully rehabilitated himself, and
the reinstatement is effective
immediately.
"It is true that we are very serious and very hard on those who
commit doping offenses, but in
some cases, and this is one of
them, we must also show that we
are human," said IAAF president
Primo Nebiolo, who intervened to
get Harris' case put before the
Council.
Harris ended Edwin Moses'
122-race winning streak in 1987
and won an Olympic silver medal
in the 1984 Los Angeles Games.
He tested positive for cocaine in
Februarv 1992 and was suspended for four years.
Convinced he had reformed,
USA Track & Field reinstated
him in March. He competed in

Chicago* Chicago* Chicago

five events before the IAAF
reimposed the ban, saying it
alone had the authority to lift it.
Harris and USA Track & Field,
with the backing of Nebiolo, applied for reinstatement under the
exceptional circumstances rule,
a catch-all provision for drug appeals not specifically spelled out
in other IAAF rules.
Nebiolo met with Harris'
coach, Bob Kersee, at the Goodwill Games at St. Petersburg,
Russia, in July to learn the nature
of Harris' addiction and his
efforts to break it. Nebiolo, in
turn, requested that Kersee provide the IAAF with the necessary

REAL WINDY CITY
Jan. 13-16
$95.00 (Transportation and Lodging)
Sign up by Dec. 16th in the OTuS? Office

for more info call 372-2343

k

Bright Lights*Big City*

Harris, who had a best time
48.18 seconds, said he was happy
with his progress during his brief
reinstatement, which ended in
mid-July.
"To have it shut down was disappointing," he said. "But Bobby
told me not to get too down and
hope that something Rood would
come out of it - and it did. Now
there are no more obstacles in
my way and I can prepare myself
for the 199S season."

Coach resigns after
possible violations
The Associated Press

Join Kffi® for a fun - filled Long Weekend in the

documentation to support the
reinstatement request before the
Council.

STATESBORO, Ga. - Georgia
Southern basketball coach Frank
Kerns and two of his assistants
resigned today after the school
revealed possible violations of
NCAA regulations.
A basketball prospect allegedly was given help in completing
lessons and a test for a correspondence course, said university president Nicholas Henry,
who announced the resignations
at a news conference. He said the
player, who was not identified,
was awarded a scholarship but
has been declared academically
ineligible and never played a
game for Georgia Southern.
Resigning with Kerns were
Mike Backus and Mark White.

When the resignations were
announced, the Eagles were in
Athens for tonight's game
against Georgia. Henry said they
were being coached temporarily
by assistant Doug Durham.
"This kind of sad episode can
happen anywhere, even Georgia
Southern," Henry said. "Every
appropriate officer in the university moved immediately, intensively and aggressively in
rooting out this apparent violation."
Henry said the allegation came
to light last Tuesday, and the
Southern Conference was informed Wednesday and the
NCAA was informed Friday. The
school's internal investigation is
continuing, and results will be
turned over to the conference.

We score
MCAT
LSAT

The Associated Press

The NHL and its locked-out
players are expected to meet
again by midweek, likely in
Boston, although no formal
communication between the
two sides has confirmed the
date and place.
Bob Goodenow, executive
director of the NHL Players
Association, was at the union's
Toronto headquarters Sunday,
feeling out players and agents
on three issues - free agency,
salary arbitration and a rookie
salary cap.
Those issues have been the
focus of negotiations and were
on the table Saturday when
Goodenow and the rest of the
NHLPA's bargaining committee asked for an adjournment
to regroup.
"We are just working on the
big issues that remain out
there to see how we can move
the process along," Goodenow
said Sunday. "There are sticking points and there are
critical points and that is
where we are. There may be
some different approaches to
solving some of the problems."
On the issue of free agency,
the NHL has offered unrestricted free agency to
players who are 28 or have
played eight years of professional hockey. The sticking
point is the NHL's demand for
a "franchise-player designation" that would limit the free
agency of a star player.
On salary arbitration,
owners are proposing a nonbinding process whereby they
would not be obliged to re-sign
a player, who would then become an unrestricted free

agent. The players oppose this
because they feel a majority
of players would not benefit
from it
On the question of an entrylevel cap, it's the level of the
cap that's at issue. The players
want $1.5 million, while
owners would prefer something in the $700,000 range.
Saturday's two-hour meeting was the sixth in 10 days for
the negotiators, all at Boston,
and the shortest of all the sessions. The sides met for 3 1/2
hours Friday as they continued an effort to resolve the
longest work stoppage In NHL
history.
Management apparently
was upset with the union for
bringing "nothing to the table"
during the latest sessions.
"I thought it was a waste of
time," a management source,
requesting he not be identified, told The Canadian Press.
After the talks adjourned,
Goodenow said he needed time
to work on issues.
"We told them that we had
some issues that we needed to
look at, and I think the
exchange was, at the end of
the session, that we both have
some work to do amongst our
own groups to continue the
discussions," Goodenow said
Saturday. "We said we needed
some time to ourselves, as
well as to review the issues.
"Sometimes more work can
be dealt with and more things
can be accomplished away
from the table. It's not always
a function of the time we
spend across from each
other."
League negotiators have left
it up to the union to make the
next move.

The (Pozver of (Prayer
November 29, 1994
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All students with Perkins and /or Schell student loans graduating at the end of Fall
Semester 1994 are required to attend and exit interview.
Pleas plan to attend on the remaining Student Loan Exit Interviews held in 121 West Hall
on the following dates:
Wednesday, November 30,1994
Thursday, December 1,1994
Friday, December 2,1994

10:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
11 KM a.m.

The repayment provisions of your Perkins, Nursing and/or Schell student loans will be
explained at these sessions. Please allow approximately one hour for the exit interviews.
You will need to provide a drivers license number and references (names and addresses).
Note, students who do not attend an exit interview will have their grades and transcripts
withheld.

836 5 Main
Cowling Green

SMS. MOM

BMriMgQMan
353-3074

353-3874
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If you are unable to attend one of the above sessions, please contact the Student Loan
Collection. Office at 372-S112.
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Asia Games flawed Walsh hands over coachs whistle
by Chinese athletes
By Eric TalmidQB
The Associated Press

The departure of Walsh, who
turns 63 Wednesday, had been
rumored in recent weeks. He
STANFORD, Calif. -- Bill often seemed distracted this
Walsh, who returned to Stanford season, and repeatedly had trou"to find my bliss" after coaching ble remembering the names of
the San Francisco 49ers to three his players and opponents'
Super Bowl titles, resigned Mon- players during his news conferday after two straight losing ences.
seasons.
"I just felt that this was an apWalsh, who had two years re- propriate time to move to anmaining on a five-year contract, other stage of my life," Walsh
will become a special assistant to said. "Anyone who looks at my
Stanford athletic director Ted chronological age can underLeland.
stand that. I love football and
By Rob Gloster
The Associated Press

also refused to comment further.
A formal hearing of the Olympic Committee of Asia's medical
TOKYO - The performance of committee, which Kuroda chairs,
China's athletes in last month's must be held before results of the
Asia Games seemed too good to tests can be made public. Such a
be true.
meeting could come within the
Reports today quoting Games next week.
officials said some of them probThe reports come just days
ably were.
after FINA, the international
According to Japanese media swimming federation, banned
reports, organizing commission world champion Yang Aihua for 2
officials said banned substances years because she tested positive
have been detected in the urine for testosterone in surprise tests
samples of 11 Chinese athletes just prior to the Asian Games.
who participated at the Games,
Yang won the 400-meter freeAsia's version of the Olympics.
style in the World ChampionThe officials, who were not ships in September, part of a
identified, reportedly said the Chinese onslaught that stunned
samples indicated the athletes swimming fans. Chinese women
had abnormally high levels of won 12 of the 16 golds and set
testosterone or other perform- five world records.
ance-enhancing substances in
Though they did not name
their systems.
China, more than a dozen coaches
The names of the athletes were lodged a formal complaint over
not released pending official doping in the sport and requested
confirmation, the reports said, stricter tests. That led to the surbut six - two women and four prise testing held just days bemen - competed in swimming. fore the Asian Games began Oct.
The others were in track and 2.
field, rowing and other events.
FINA officials said the results
The Chinese women's swim- of those tests indicated possible
ming team won all IS titles in the drug use among several other
Games, held in Hiroshima, and Chinese women, but were Incon137 of the 337 events.
clusive.
Dr. Yoshio Kuroda, who superThough Chinese sports offivised the final set of tests con- cials insist they oppose drug use
ducted in Tokyo on Saturday, among athletes and publicly
confirmed that high testosterone threaten to deal harshly with
levels were found in both A and B offenders, Yang's case is not the
samples for some athletes. Kur- first.
oda refused to comment on who
was tested, or give their
Five Chinese swimmers have
nationality.
failed doping tests over the past
Asian Games organizers con- two years - equaling the total
tacted by The Associated Press number of athletes from other
AP phMo/Sam Morrii
confirmed the head of their med- countries that have tested posiStanford
head
coach
Bill
Walsh
walks
the
sidelines
during
a game eartive
in
FINA
tests
over
the
past
ical commission was in Tokyo in
lier this -year. Walsh resigned as coach on Monday.
22 years.
connection with
wun the
uie tests,
*c.->i^, but
uui —-j«*..-.
-

have thrived on it. But the job of
head coach is an exhausting job,
and at this stage in my life it's
time for somebody else to do it."
Leland said Walsh now will
focus on fundraising, as well as
creation of a coaching development program and a sports
research institute at Stanford.
But Walsh said he'll also be
available to advise his successor.
Leland, an assistant coach
under Walsh at Stanford in the
late 1970s, said a nationwide
search for a new coach already
has begun. Terry Shea, the current offensive coordinator, is expected to be among the candidates.
Walsh returned to Stanford
three seasons ago after compiling a 102-63-1 record in 10 years
as coach of the 49ers, including
Super Bowl crowns in 1981,1984
and 1988. He was elected to the
Pro Football Hall of Fame in
1993.
He spent three years as a pro
football analyst for NBC, through
the end of the 1991 season, before
deciding to return to coaching.
Walsh, whose first head coaching job was at Stanford in
1977-78, when he led the team to
consecutive bowl victories, led
the Cardinal to a 10-3 record and

^U(
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a win over Penn State in the
Blockbuster Bowl in his first
year back at Stanford in 1992.
But the Cardinal slipped to 4-7
last season and went 3-7-1 this
year. There were other distractions this season, including criticism of his coaching style by a
few underclassmen and fallout
from his derogatory comments
about other coaches - such as
Notre Dame's Lou Holtz, whom
he called "a little spoiled brat" in a book about Walsh and his
team.
Asked two weeks ago whether
he would return in 199S, Walsh
said he was happy at Stanford.
"I said when I came back I was
going to find my bliss," he said.
"This is what I do, and I don't
want to leave Stanford."
But Walsh said at his news conference Monday he had been
talking with Leland for the past
four or five weeks about his future.
"I had hoped to do better this
year, but I have learned to live
with these things," Walsh said.
"They are not in my mind shameful or a factor in failure. I never
worked harder than I have here."
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More bowl match-ups announced ... -2Z"— — _Ja
By Rick Warner
The Associated Press

It's official.
Top-ranked Nebraska will play
No. 4 Miami in the Orange Bowl,
No. 7 Florida State will meet the
Alabama-Florida winner in the
Sugar Bowl, Texas Tech will face
No. 21 Southern Cal in the Cotton
Bowl and No. S Colorado will play
Notre Dame in the Fiesta Bowl.
The matchups were announced
Monday, six days before the original date scheduled by the bowl
coalition.
Bowl officials announced the
pairings early because they
didn't anticipate major changes
in the rankings after Saturday's
Southeastern Conference championship game between No. 3
Alabama and No. 6 Florida. There
could have been a shakeup If
Alabama trounced Florida and
moved up to No. 1, but that
seemed highly unlikely.

"If there was any chance of to have the opportunity to play champion, even though it sets up
that happening, we would have one of the great teams in coun- a possible rematch against Florida (9-1-1). FSU overcame a
waited," said Keith Tribble, ex- try."
The Sugar Bowl selected Flor- 28 point deficit to tie the Gators
ecutive director of the Orange
Bowl. "But since we don't think it ida State (9-1-1) to play the SEC on Saturday.
will, we decided to make it official and give everybody more
time to plan their trips."
For the second straight year,
an undefeated Nebraska team
will play for the national championship in the Orange Bowl.
Last year, the No. 2 Cornhuskers
rrrn's Most Auwti-Winiiiiig Pizza! m
lost to No. 1 Florida State 18-16.
Based on past performance at
DELIVERY-352-5166 I
the Orange Bowl, Miami (10-1)
i Free Delivery - S3 00 • Limited Area "
should be favored over Nebraska
4:00 p.m. ■ Lunch Fri,, Sal. & Sun. (12-0). The Hurricanes are 62-1
on their home field over the past
decade, while the Cornhuskers
have lost five straight at the Orange Bowl, including three to
Miami by a combined 76-33.
•To play Nebraska here in the
Orange Bowl Is a goal we've had
all year," said Hurricanes coach
Dennis Erickson. "We're happy

^Pisopolte's :

Performers
Musicians
Technicians
Berenstain Bears
DJ.'s
Minimum Age 18

Cedar Point
Friday, January 6, 1995
Live Entertainment Office
Rehearsal Studios
Auditions & Interviews:
12:00 - 4:00 p.m.

ItS a Holiday
Craft Fair
November 29th thru
December 1st
10:00 am-6:00 pm t^j
Lenhart Grand
Ballroom

"Ccmdyland"
call 2 ■ 7164 or 2 - 2343 for more info.

Looks like a
Vivarin night.
The big one's only 12 hours away. You
could have paid more attention in
class, but tonight you've gotta
cram. First, you better keep
those eyes from closing.
Revive with Vivarin.
Safe as coffee, it
helps keep you
awake and mentally
alert for hours.
So when your most
difficult problem to
solve is how to
stay awake... make it
a Vivarin night!

For further
Information contact:
Cedar Point®
Live Entertainment
Post Office Box 5006
Sandusky, OH 44871-8006

(419)627-2390
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ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION GROUP
This Wednesday at 9 00
101 BAA
ALL WELCOME!

CAMPUS EVENTS
—ATTENTION—
APIC3 A Purchasing Club MM) ing
Tuesday. Nov 29th. 7:30pm
Kaufman's Downtown
Mike Byd speaks on Quality
Elections tor Spring Officers
—FREE FOOD**'

GOLDEN KEY
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
Officer I. loctions in 100BA
Wednesday. Nov. 30,9:15pm
Jusi A Reminder!"!
Alpha Lambda Delta General Meeting
Tuesday. November 29
900pm. 1007 BAA
Mark Your Calendars1

"ATTENTION EDUCATION MAJORS:"
Fundraismg Drive
Nov 29 Dec 1 from lOam -3pm
We have a new item - Boier shorts'
Great Gift laeas • Come & See
1 st floor Education

Chris,
I know you're stressing out about your classes
[his semester and I though) you'd make a
bunch of New Year's resolutions for selfimprovemnet The Rec Center's "Personal
Quest" program can heip< Weekly meetings
with trained graduate students on topics like
stress A time management, fitness, nutnton,
goal setting and other wellness issues can help
you have a great semesteri Call or stop by the
Rec Center office (2-7462) for more information or to sign up The program begins the
week ol January 23rd. so you'll have 8 weeks
to get in shape 'or spring break'
Your friend. Lee
Department of Political Science

ORGANIZATION DEVELOPMENT
STUDENT NETWORK
Nov 30th 7pm 4000 BAA
■ \o Psych and oil Combining
systems - focus and individual • focus
approaches towrk performance'
•Phil De La Torre'
Psych Dept BGSU
See you there I

"NEVER AGAIN"
Responsible Decisions about
Drinking and Driving
Wo are making a holiday
sheet banner lonighf
■n Batcneider Beach
at 9:00pm
Don't Forget!

Play Euchre...
tor Prize*!
Register today!
S3 per person. $5 a pair
Call Room at 353-5052 or Megan 2-1814
Tournament Dec. 1st at 9.15pm
m the Honors Center
{at the door $4 per person; $6 a pair)

AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION
A formal meeting will be nek) on Wednesday.
November 30th ai 7:30 n BA 112 The raffle
will be held at this meeting Also. Gceg Kolfa«H from Anhaiser-Buschw'ii be speakmg
A-iff! or Students*
Anyone who»s III interested in the
NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
MUST aneno a 2nd step meeting on
Wed . November 30th at 3:30pm
m 102 BA B.og If unable toatlend.
call Co-op Program at 2-2451 or stop
m 238 Adm.n Bdg Don't Forget1

The BGSU College Democrats
meeting is cancelled tonight
We hope to see you at our Chnstmas Party

AnENTION AMA MEMBERS
The raffle tickets are due Tuesday November
29(h by 200 Tables will be set up m the BA
building between 9 00 2.00. Please have all ol
your money and raffle tickets turned m at this
rime

TIRED OF TURKEY?
COME AND CHOW WITH AD CLUB
AT BURGER KING • WED. NOV. 30TH4-7
UAO FALL 8-BALL TOURNAMENT
Sat DM. 3
DouWeElimmation Tournament
JCASM PR 17F.SS
24 person limit
•Ign up In the UAO ohVe, room 330
Nov. 29-Dec. 2
55 bursar able entry tee
call 2 7164 c-2-2343 for into.

BGSUInsnCiub!
Come to the last meeting of the semester
9 30. '03 BA tonight Details of the Dance and
lasl geitogether" wfH oe discussed. Wear
green and get a kiss from John Burke' Be
there'
COLLEGIATE 4-H
COLLEGIATE 4-H
Meeting tonight at B 30 m 305 Moseley
COLLEGIATE 4-H
COLLEGIATE 4-H
Sweatshiis are " so don't miss your
chance to pick them up tonight

Political Science 366 Asian Government and
Politics is being offered by Dr. Benjamin
Muego. Professor ol Political Soence at Firelands CoHege. through interactive technology
tor the Spring Semester of 1995 from 3:00-430
PM on Monday and Wednesday Dr. Muego
will alternate his class meetings weekly between Firelands and Main Campus.
The Section Number for the dass on Mam
Campus is 12880 This course will be specifically useful to those students ol Political Science. History. Sociology. Journalism and International Business or Development who are
interested in Asian studies and politics.
Desperately Seeking:
Adventurous type student, willing to embark on
a "Personal Quest" with me. Let's set fitness
goals, learn more about wellness, nutntion.
stress A Dme management together I We can
meet at the first Personal Quest meeting the
week of January 23rd. To register, calf or slop
by the Rec Center (2-7482) HI look for you at
the first meeong (there are many different
times to choose from)l 111 be weanng a red
rose.
Red
DRINK COFFEE???
Know anyone who does?
MAKE MONEYHI
Take advantage of the gourmet
coffee craze sweeping the nation
Call t 600-4B0-JAVA
for a free information pack

FIGHT AIDS
not people win AIOS

WOMEN IN COMMUNICATIONS
Wednesday, Nov. 30
7 30pm. 103 BA
Speaker Amy Pnjeler, Communications Specialist for The National Exchange Club - nonprofit organization.
TOPIC: INTERNSHIPS

DESKTOP PUBLISHING CLASS
Sat.Dec 34'0,8-5:1 IV.
grad credit 372-8349 or 2 8181

WOMEN'S RUGBY
We're looking for new players for our Spnng
season Come or us for free food and fun
Wed Nov 30. 930 Prout Lounge GRAD
STUDENTS WELCOME Questions Call Michelle at 3548096.
NOEXPERIENCE NECESSARY

DISCOVER EUROPE
Summer Study Program In France
FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE
Informaoonat Meeting
Tuesday. Decembere. 1994,8 30pm
lOOOBABWg
"Was a life changing expenence1"
Cezar Oivwra. MBA student
For more info call
Fd Miller 372 8196 or 353 3172

"You Just Don't Understand''
sponsored by the HSA Informative Committee
An open lorum on Communication and miscommunication Tonight at 900 m Prout
Lounge.

Week ol events in observance
ol Work) AIDS Day
sponsored by: Student
Organisation Programmers Council
Nov 26 - Dec. 1
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: MEN'S S
WOMEN'S TRACK AND FIELD • NOV 30
PICK UP ENTRY FORMS IN 130 FIELD
HOUSE. ALL ENTRIES DUE BY 4:00 P.M. ON
DUE DATE
Larges! selection of Oak &
Walnut Paddles. Boies. Frames.
Letters and Accessories
m the area.
20% olt complete paddle
or wood project!
The French Knot
200 S. Main Si
Neit lo Mid-Am Bank

Dr Chittle372 8t80or 352 6012
Sponsored by BGSU

LOST A FOUND

NEED GRADUATION TICKETS
WILL PAY |1S
CALL 354-5611

DONT FORGET THIS TUESDAY!
SPAGHETTI AT MILETI - 5 30pm
SPONSORED BY UA A.

LOST: Prescnpnon Eyeglasses
Nov. 13 at the IM football fields.
REWARD Call: 353-0234

RejocelM
Candlelight Advent Celebration
Sunday. Dec. 11
8:00pm. Ballroom

Double Elimination Euchre Tournament
Thursday, Dec 1st at 9 15pm
m the Honors Center
Pre-registration Costs
$3 per person. $5 a pair
(at the door U per person. 16 a pair)
Contact Robin at 353 5052 or Megan 2-1814
(Registration oegms at 8 30pm)

V \

Ricki Lake - Joe Euliano • Ricki Lake

SERVICES OFFERED
Personalized Letter a From Santa with a special
gift, on Santa's special stationary. To order
submit the child's name(s] with the cost ol $5
($4 il more than t Is ordered) each to MM
Marketing. PQ BOX 5062. Bucyrus, OH 44820.
Pregnant? We can help.
Free A confidential pregnancy lasts,
support and information.
BG Pregnancy Center

In my book. SamB's,

im favorite B(i restaurant.

Call354 HOPE.

deserves star biting It's the
Word Processing - Resumes, term papers.
thesis, dissertations on laser printer

best place to cat between

About this bme last week
adventure ft eicilemenl we did seek
The Scott called Ricki that same day
You're the per lee i catch she did say
OK we went to New York City
Everyone agreed you look preiry
Joe Eukan - you're catch ol the year)
Near once did we tear
Sherry. Andrea.
Jason. Molly ft Scon
SPAGHETTI AT MILETI
TUES. NOV 29TH ■ PRE GAME PARTY'
PERSONAL INVITATION OR
RESERVATION 2-2701.

Call 352 6705(9-9).

toledo & Columbus ^^

Activists

WANTED
1 female roommate lo share Columbian
Courts apt. for fall semester. Own room.
reasonable rent Call 3 S3 1315.
1 Female Sublease* to share apt. with
afungirls Own room $185/mo Columbia
Courts Call Jennifer at 354-4914
i Female Subieaser needed for Spring '95
FoiRunApts SiSIVmo . unl.
Call Diane 354 4328
Mon orWed. I2pm-i0pm
i graduation ticket for
12-17-94 Price Negotiable
372-7439
i subieaser for Spring to share house 50 ft
from campus Furnished, will negooaie
Call Noah 354-8808
2 subleasers needed for Spnng Semester
2 bedroom apartment dose to campus.
Call: 353 5072
2 4 subleasers lor large 2bdrm. apt.
Good location, wiHing to negotiate
Call 353-2713
Female roommate 3 bdrms.
2 full baths, rent negotiable
Call 353 3717or (419) 933-8951

Female Subieaser Needed
For Spnng Semester
Female Roommate
Clean ft Quiet
Close to Campus
Call ASAP
352-9257 as* for Emily
Housemate wanted
Non-smoker. Own room
$150 « util. Lance 655-3084
Male roommate to share t bdrm lumished apt.
for spring ft summer Near campus Dtsh *,,
sherind $167 .unl CallKyslerat353-1510
NEEDED SUBLEASER
2 bedroom. 2 full bath apartment, lots of doset
space. Shuttle to the University included. Rent:
$432 25.elec ContactStaceyat353-6007
ROOMMATE NEEDED! For Dec 94 thru May
96
Beautiful, huge, historic 4 bdrm. Male or
Female. Own room Smoker or non-smoker
$i65/mo ♦util. Call anytime. 352-5305.
Seeking 1 or 2 subleasers tor a spaoous 1 rm.
efficiency on Thursnn across from campus
Furnished, walk-in doset, ful bath-kitchen facilities. Rent $280 a month for one. $140 a month
for 2 people. Call Steve at 353-0194. Available
mid-December.
Subieaser needed for Spnng Semester
2 bedroom apt.. Low rent,
Close to campus. Free cable.
Call 257 2830. ask for Man
SUBLEASER NEEDED
Own room - furnished
148 South Summit
$216 a month
Call Brian 353-3930.
Subieaser Needed ASAP
Own room, $180 a month
CallJeremy 352-5197
Leave message
SUBLEASERS NEEDED
FOR SPRING SEM 95
2 PERSON APT CLOSE TO CAMPUS
300/MO UTILITIES INC. CALL 354-8090
TWO FEMALE SUBLEASERS NOW
$i50 ea ♦ ut>i.. free laundry. 3 bdrm
2bthrm house.Call3547529.
WANTED
The Women's Rugby Team needs new players
for the Spnng season. Come fOin us tor free
food and fun. Wed. Nov. 30. 9:30pm Prout
Lounge GRAD STUDENTS WELCOME.
Questions. Call Michelle at 354-8098.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
WANTED:
Tickets for Dec. Graduation
$$$ Please call Leslie: 2-5880 $$$

Special lor Students
Bring your student I.D.
toraiO%discoumon
Wed. Nov 30
from 4pm - 9pm
Gen's Hallmark
840 S. Main

PERSONALS

Csndlslight Miss
An Advent celebration
ofhopeandlighiHi
Ballroom. Dec 11 at 8:00pm
All are welcome I

|46 North Main

I

i
1

1
I

Check out the Love Piranhas at Barnes A
Noble Bookstore m Toledo this Saturday at
7pm For more into , call Robert at 353-3610.

Bowling Green

BRAKE PADS & SHOES

50% 25
_ _

- —

MUFFLERS
$29.95'I
tan on »« mmtm!——I «f "» <-%•
i.^twtmdrruVM-rMls-silKtM

I E

Tuffy
Auto Service
Centers
TUFFY DOES W RJGKP
88S4MM
1087 S. MAIN ST.
NEXT TO PIZZA HUT

Massilsw Prirl.,,
SeX %*•

Sweater Special
100% Wool Sweaters
only $35 00
J.T.'s 405 Thursnn
THE POWER OF PRAYER
L or i Sahemo speaks to educate
the people on
the power and importance ol prayer
NOV.Mt>tMI
MATH-SCIENCE BUM. RM. 210
FreoAdmleelon
sponsored by UAO

T.AS.P. Int. is looking to hire highly motivated
hard working students to fill management positions with our firm. Build your resume while
gaming valuable business expenenceand earn
between $8,000-10,000. Positions available
through Northern Ohio, particularly Cleveland
suburbs, Akron and Canton. Positions are filled
on a first come, first qualified basil. For more
information call Matt Scherer @

ASSEMBLERS Excellent income
to assemble products at home.
Info. 1-504-646-1700 DEPT OH-62S5
Desk Clerk Needed
Weekend Shift. Midnight • 8 00am
Long term position.
Call 352-1520 between 8-4
EBSCOTELEMARKETING SERVICE
EARN SOME EXTRA CASH
The holidays are right around the corner)
So come to EBSCO TelemarkeDng We give
you' valuable experience, a weekly paycheck,
the flexibility to make your own schedule. Perfect for housewives, retirees and students'
Be a part ol one of the fastest growing tefemarkeong firms m the U.S. Come m and apply at
113 N Main St after 4pm or ask for John at
353666?
Evening Office deaning.
10-I2hrs. per week.
Own transportation required
Call 352-5822
General Assignment Reporter
Full-time, immediate opening
Send or fax resume 592-9778
or Northwest Signal, P O. Box 567
Napoleon, OH 43545
HEADUFEGUARD
Responsible, well qualified head lifeguard
needed at busy camp resort near Sea World of
Ohio for the summer
Also need lifeguards - flexible shifts.
Salary commensurate with experience. No living accomodations available
Send resume to:
Jelly stone Camp Resort
3392 SR 82
Mantua, OH 44255
(near Sea World of Ohio)
Our company is looking for individuals who
want to gam management experience next
summer. Earn $6.000-$i 0,000 per summer
The early bird gets the worm. 1-800-887-1960.
Run your own business
Col lego Pro Painters
US LTD'
Outlets available
Akron, Cleveland, Columbus. Canton
Contact John: 352-3425
SICK OF THE SAME OLD SUMMER JOB
THIS SUMMER VOU BE THE BOSS
Student Painters is looking for Bowling Green
students who have what it takes to run their
own business. Gam valuable expenence,
receive college credit, and have a great resume builder. Average summer earnings be
tween $8,000-10.000. Management positions
available in all Cleveland suburbs. Akron. Canton For additional information call Man
Scherer @ 1-800-543-3792.

FOR SALE SPINETCONSOLE PIANO
Warned, responsible party to make low
monthly payments See locally.
Call 1800-327-3345
Girls 12 speed bicycle and Painl Ball Pump
Gun with loader and mask Call 353-2333
Melissa or Michael.
MACINTOSH Computer Complete system
including printer, only $500.
Call Chris at 800-289-5685
Macintosh SE computer with modem
Asking $200 00
Call 353-2713
Mountain Bike lor sale.
93 Gianl Rincon $240
372-6104 Ask lor Brant.
New RCA VCR $200
SONY CO Player $75
Call Mara at354-7Si2
Suspended 2 bed Ion for aale.
Dark green w painted daisy flowers
Great for any dorm room.
Lois ol personality. Call 353-1337
$200 OBO

FOR RENT
I BEDROOM AVAILABLE in a new 2 bdrm.
aft
$225rmo. Available immediately
Call 353-6127
1 -2 Subleasers needed immediately
lor a large 1 bedroom apt close to campus
CaN 353-4508, leave message.
353 0325 • Cany Rentals
Subleasing available 2nd Semester
Close to campus Calltodayi
Carry Rentals * Houses A Apt. Listings
Now available for school year 9S-96
Call 353-0325 or pick up listing
atoflice 316E Merry*3
For RENT 2 BDRM Apt
Available for sprinc/summer 95
1 block to campus Free parking
$425/montn $ electnciry
Call 353-9920
Pick-up a Iree brochure for He 1995-96 school
year Over 300 apartments and houses 10
choose Irom. Stop m to see us lor all your housing needs. Newlove Rentals - Our only office 328 S Mam 352 5620
Subieaser needed for Spnng semester
Elroency apt. close to campus
$220/mo all util included 3540087

Branch Manager
Arthur Victor Palming. Inc., a
leading residential painting
company, seeks results oriented
individuals lor summer '95
positions in Kent, Akron,
Columbus, Cincinnati, and Dayton.

SUPPUSMENT YOUR INCOME
Earn holiday money.Easy telephone work No
experience necessary Must be dependable
Hourly wage » bonuses Call 352 5538
TELEVISION MODEL/
SPOKESWOMAN SEARCH:
$350 IN CASH FIRST PLACE. $150 2ND
PLACE, PLUS YEAR LONG TELEVISION
AND EVENT DEAL. Finalists chosen November 30th at the Distillery, 4311 Heatierdowns
Judging based on reading m Iront of camera,
photogenic quality and dance. Wear your best
outfit, no bikmis
WANTED! II
Individuals and Student Organizalons to Promote SPRING BREAK 95 Earn substantial
MONEY and FREE TRIPS. CALL WTERCAMPUS PROGRAMS 1-600-327-6013

FOR SALE
'90 Pont Grand Prix • many extras - S7200
'85 Nissan Sentra • good cond. - i 1200
—3520823—
3 Rolling Stone's Tickets
Dec 1 si Snow al Silver oOmo
Face value. Call 352-5556

Qualified candidates will have
strong interpersonal skills,
demonstrable leadership abilities,
and effective
planning/organizational skills.
Previous management or
supervisory experience helpful.
We offer competitive
compensation, comprehensive
small business management
training, and resume building
experience. Internsh;ps possible
for qualifying majors.
For more information phone 1 800-775-4745 or forward resume
to:
28115 Little Mack
St. Clair Shores, Ml 48081

AVP
ARTHUR VICTOR PAINTING, INC.

you may still register for
Computer Utilization in the (Secondary) Classroom-

EDCI 365 Secondary
TR, 2:30 - 3:45

This class may be used as a substitute for LEM 301
Graphic Design
& VCT majors:
Think about getting

To register, call Marge Speer 2-7314
in the EDCI Office, 529 Education

practical hands-on
experience in your
hold during Spring
j Semester 1995—

I Applications now being
accepted for positions in
production. Visit the
Student Employment
I Office. 450 Student
I Services BMg. for

,

ty.
We are located near Aurora. Ohio just 5 miles
from Sea World of Ohio.
-Experience preferred, but not necessary
-Livmg faolittes are available
-Males or females are encouraged to apply.
- Interviewing will be done at the Resort
If interested, send your resume to:
Jelrysione Camp Resort
3392 SR 82
Mantua, OH 44255

Attention:
Secondary Education Majors

I work (or BGSU's
Student Publications!

"For more information, caii the BGSU Recycling Program at 372-8909.

minute!
Yogi Bear's Jeflystone Camp Resort is looking
for 2 creative, outgoing persons to coordinate
and direct activities for a family camping facili-

B.r v. ■.-2SB0S $125
Couch. Lshaped-*125
Recliner chair • S60
2 dorm fndges - sm. $50, large $75
King Size waierbed-$75
Msc. aquarium stuff - $10
Kitchen table *. 4 chairs • $65
Dresser wrmirror ■ $50
VCR w/remote • $35
Entertainment center • $20
GRADUATING MUST SELL
All PricesO B O
Call Brad at 352-2154

1-800 543-3792.

"111 Be Home for Christmas "
But n be in the Ballroom
Sjn .Dec u at 8 00pm
Candlelight Mats

Don't let your paper go to
waste. Please recycle!

ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR
Need a summer job? Don't wait oil the last

1995 SUMMER MANAGEMENT POSITIONS

WOOL SWEATER SALE
ONLY $42.00
WARM WOOL OLOVES U
Union Foyer thru Friday

Paper makes up 40% of
municipal solid waste that goes
to the landfill.

w

$1500 wkly. mailing our circulars!
No experience required * Beg*n Now
For info call 202-296-8935

TIBETAN CULTURE AND ETHNICITY - OFFERED SPRING 1995 • ETHNIC STUDIES
300. »23596 - THURSDAYS 8-QPM

Did You Know.
ft

HELP WANTED

HOBIN MOODS
give yourself a kick in the career. At a time
when cancer rates are on the nse. can you afford NOT ID get involved? Stop flipping burpars' $2S0/Wk. 4-l0pm. M - F 241-7674

requirements, etc.
VCT full-ilme co-ops available!

Jlearmd
Rnoui u-Aat if dx>
lohfl Hour CAM.

A

KptCross

